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Recently, with the rapid development of technology, there has been increasing 
focus on new media. New media starts to get involved and play an essential role in 
people’s daily life. Under the influence of new media, the character of media 
communication has changed from mass media to demassify media. In front of 
opportunities, as the new power of media industry, new media has been awarded the 
unlimited developing space. However, strong competitions and challenges come as 
long as the opportunities. 
This thesis investigates the marketing competitive strategy of Focus Media, which 
is the representative of media industry, by using various strategic theories and 
analysis tools parts of this thesis. The first part briefly reviews the development of 
demassify theory, demassify media industry and companies. In the second part, 
PEST and Michael Porter's Five Forces Model have been adopted to analyze the 
environment of competitive strategy for Focus Media. The third part summarizes the 
development of competitive strategy theories and states the influence of Michael E. 
Porter Competitive Strategy and Blue Ocean Strategy theory to the Focus Media’s 
choices of competition strategies. The last part proposes the suggestions for Focus 
Media’s implementation of competitive strategies in the future on the basis of 
analysis from previous parts. The suggestions mainly focus on channel integration, 
service integration and capital operation. This thesis aims to provide the innovative 
idea and methodology for the future development of Chinese new media which is the 
representative for Focus Media and demassify media industry. 
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公司名称 成立时间 主要涉及领域 
分众传媒 2003年 数字化户外、无线、网络等 
玺诚传媒 2003年 卖场、便利店 
渠众传播 2004年 卖场、便利店 
广源传媒 1999年 火车 
DMG上海地铁信息 2003年 地铁 
炎黄健康传媒 2004年 医院 
互力健康传媒 2003年 医院、药店 
北广传媒 2001年 楼宇、公交、城市电视等 
巴士在线 2003年 公交、地铁 
东方明珠移动电视 2003年 公交、出租车、楼宇等 
世通华纳 2003年 公交 
航美传媒 2005年 航空 
信语通 2004年 校园 
零巨传媒 2005年 校园 
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